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This report covers the Apollo HF Lunar Sounder studies performed by
Collins Radio Company for NASA-MSC under contract number NASI-11348.
The studies were conducted through the period from 16 October, 1970,
to 18 December, 1970.
.
2.0	 SCOPE
The basic objectives of the study, as outlined in the Statement of Work,.,
were as follows:
1. To determine the modifications required to operate the HE transmitter
in a pulse mode with 10 microsecond pulse widths.
2. To determine the modifications required to change the operating
frequency from the present 10.006 MHz to 5 MHz and to 15 MHz.
3. To determine the modifications necessary to provide a receiver
bandwidth of 100 kHz or greater.
4. To determine the feasibility of increasing the transmit power , level
above the present 20 watts peak pulse power.
5. To provide an antenna concept and investigate the transceiver and
antenna interface.
6. Evaluate the equipment modifications necessary to permit operation
in the environment specified in SD89-315.
7. Develop interface control documentation in coordination with North
American Rockwell.	 •
The above objectives were modified at the first information exchange
meeting with NASA by their request to investigate frequencies of 2 MHz
and 6 MHz rather than 5 MHz and 15 MHz. At a later date, the frequencies
were again changed, back to 5 MHz and 15 MHz.
J,
f
3.0	 SUMMARY Or STUDY i^CSULTS
The study results are discussed in detail in'section 4.0. In brief, the
following results were obtained:
1. The transmitter can be modified with relative ease to provide
pulse widths of 1 microsecond or less. The overall system bandwidth
will be determined by either the receiver or the antenna, depending
upon the frequency range.
2. Operation over the range from 2 MHz to 15 MHz is possible; however,
•	 power output becomes more difficult to achieve as the frequency is
increased and 15 MHz represents an upper limit with the present
transistors.
3. It is more practical to use a new receiver design than attempt to
modify the present receiver for wide bandwidths.
	 Bandwidths of
800 kHz can be achieved using the existing oscillator scheme.
4. Transmit power levels of
	 60	 at 2 MHz,	 45	 watts at
6 MHz, and	 20	 watts at 15 MHz are achievable with the existing
transistors by redesigning the power supply for a higher collector
Voltage,
5. Antenna bandwidth will be a limiting factor at the lower frequencies.
Physical restrictions appear to limit the antenna types to monopoles
. or bent dipoles.	 A monopole appears to be satisfactory for operation
at 5 MHz and 15 MHz.
	 At 2 MHz, the SM/CM structure is too small to
.4.
act as a counter poise	 and a dipole configuration would be better.







Transmitter Modifications and Test Results
Figure 4.1-1 is a detailed block diagram of the Apollo Block II HF
Transceiver equipment. The HF Transceiver contains five majur Subassemblies
which will be referenced in subsequent discussions. These are: (1) RF
translator, 12) power amplifier-switching regulator, (3) receiver, (4)
IF oscillator (455 kHz) and (5) HF oscillator (9.551 MHz).
1
4.1.1	 10 MHz T ransmitter Measuremen t Results
The initial experiment in this study was to measure the frequency
response of the transmitter section following the sideband crystal filter
FL2 in the RF translator. The measurement was made at a reduced power
level, into r a 50 ohm load, with the ALC disabled and the switching regulator
by-passed. The response is shown in Figure 4.1-2. The 3 dB bandwidth is
about 800 kHz.
The open loop gain through the measured section of the transmitter
was 88 dB.
Prior to making pulse measurements,the transmitter was stabilized by
reducing the gain with a fixed ALC line voltage corresponding to about 10 dB,
of compression, and bypassing the emitter resistors of the power amplifier
and driver stages with 10 mfd capacitors. Pulsed RF power was then supplied
to the transmitter from an external source and the output across a 50 ohm
load observed. The rise and fall times can be seen in Figure 4.1-3. This
particular photograph was taken with a B-plus voltage of 28 volts, an ALC
bias of 5.5 volts, and an RF drive level into Q4 sufficient to obtain full
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All of the above measurements were taken with the transceiver on its
original 10.006 MHz frequency.
The variations in the leading edge of the pulse are due to feedthrough
in the external modulator of the 10 microsecond pulse drive signal.
It appears from the above measurements that the basic RF sections of
the transmitter can support pulses which are much shorter than the 10 micro-
second width called out in the NASA statement of Work.
4.1.2	 6 MHz Transmitter
The next step was to modify the transmitter for operation at about
6 MHz. This required modifications of the HF oscillator, the RF translator
and the power amplifier.
The oscillator frequency was changed from 9.551 MHz to 6.4 MHz by
installing a different crystal and changing resonating capacitors to
f0
r
4.1.2	 6 141z Transmitter (cot-it. )
Tile RF translator modifications consisted of: (1) changing resonating
capacitors and coils in amplifier stages Q4 and Q5 (see Figure 4.1-1), (2)
substituting an MC1596G integrated circuit balanced mixer for mixer Q3 in
order to reduce the 6.4 MHz feedthru, (3) replacing crystal filter FL2 with
an LC trap filter to reduce the undesired sideband from the mixer, and (4)
replacing a 1 mi crofarad emitter bypass capacitor in 455 KHz switch with a
0.01 mi crofarad capacitor. The output of the translator was then an RF
carrier at 5.945 MHz (6.4 MHz - 0.455 MHz	 5.945 MHz).
The original concept was to pulse modulate the RF carried by turning
the 455 KHz switch Q6 on and off with the pulse modulation from a timer
unit. It was found, however, that swtich Q6 was too slow and also that it
coupled modulation spikes into the RF chain.
The concept was then changed to one of using carrier switch Q6 to turn
on the carrier sufficiently prior to the transmit pulse time to enable the
signal in the sideband filter to stabilize. The zero crossovers of that
signal would then be utilized by the timer assembly in conjunction with its
own pulse generators to drove a balanced pulse modulator at a fixed point
in the RF cycle each time it is pulsed. The carrier switch Q6 would then
be opened immediately after the transmit pulse to eliminate the signal which
would otherwise exist on the receive frequency. The pulse modulator is
inserted between the output of the RF translator unit and the input to the
power amplifier unit.
This concept has the advantage of reducing the required translator
modifications since wide bandwidth is not now needed. Retuning the Q3. Q4
and Q5 tuned circuits and replacing FL2 with a filter centered at the new
1r
4.1.2	 6 Niz Transmitter (cont.)
i
The 6 MHz power amplifier circuit , is shown in Figure 4.1-4. Modifications
from the original configuration consisted of installing new transformers and
resonating capacitors for T2 and U. changing output PI-network capacitors,
and adding more bypass capacitors to the emitters, and B+ and B- leads. In
addition, the driver Q2 and finals Q3 and Q4 were converted from linear
Class AB operation in the original unit to a class C drive biased mode in
the modified unit. This was done to decrease the no-signal power input from
approximately 10 watts to 2.5 watts.
The major difficulty encountered was in obtaining stable operation over
the relatively large bandwidth. The problem seems to be aggravated by the
{	 floating (dc isolated from the chassis) B-.
Figures 4.1-5 shows the frequency response curve measured on the 6 MHz
modified P.A. The 3 dB bandwidth is 1.25 MHz.
Figure 4.1-6 shows the measured input-to-output CW transfer characteristic
of the modified unit. The CW power output is 20 watts with a 23 VDC B+ and
0.24 VRMS signal input.
The photo in Figure 4.1-7 shows the 6 MHz transmitter- pulsed output when
operating from a 24 VDC B+. Modulation pulse length is 5 microseconds.
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FIGURE 4.1-7
PULSED OUTPUT OF 6MC TRANSMITTER
WITH 24 VDC R+ VOLTAGE
Thai photo in figure 4.1-8 shows the 6 MHz transmitter pulsed output
when operating from a 40 VDC 6+ with 5 microsecond pulses. The power output
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4,1,3	 2 MHz Transmitter
The power amplifier was modified to operate at 2:04 MHz. Modifications
consisted of changing all the signal coils, capacitors and transfoniers,
adding chokes in the B- wiring, and adding bypass capacitors at various
circuit points in order to obtain stability. Because of the lower frequency,
the gain and power output of this unit were greater. Figure 4.1•-£3 shows the
schematic diagram of the modified unit.
Figure 4.1-9 shows the measured frequency response of the 2 MHz P.A.
The 3 dB bandwidth is 400 KHz.
Figure 4.1-10 shows the measured input-to-output CW transfer charac-
teristics of the 2 MHz P.A. The CW power output is 32 watts (40 VRMS) with
a 23 VDC B+ and 27 MVRMS input. Increasing the B4, voltage to 37.5 VDC
resulted in an output of 65 watts (57 VRMS).	 t
The photo in Figure 4.1-11 shows the 2 MHz P.A.  pu1sed output when
operating from a 23 VDC B+ voltage. Modulation pulse length is 5 microseconds.




PULSED OUTPUT OF 2 MHz P.A.
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4.1.3	 2 Mliz Transmitter (cont.)
The HF oscillator was converted to operate at 2.5 MHz by changing the
crystal and output resonating capacitor$, The output voltage was then approx-
imately 6 dB below the normal value of 150 MVRMS. New oscillator output
transformers would probably be required to correct this.
Because of the requested change that the 2 MHz frequency be abandoned
and 15 Mlz be used instead, no further modifications or measurements were
perfornied at 2 MHz.
4.1.4	 15 MHz Transmitter
In accordance with a new directive, the 2 MHz P.A. was next converted
to operate-at 15 MHz. Modifications consisted of changing all the signal
coils, capacitors, and transformers, adding chokes in the B- wiring, and
Adding bypass capacitors at various circuit points to obtain stability.
Figure 4.1-12 shows the schematic diagram of the 15 MHz P.A. unit.
Figure 4.1-13 shows the measured frequency response of the 15 MHz P.A.
The 3 dB bandwidth is 1.4 MHz.
Figure 4.1-14 shows the measured input-to-output CW transfer charac-
teristic of the 15 MHz P.A. The maximum amount of power output that could
be obtained with a 23 VDC B+ was only about 6.5 watts. This required about
2 VRMS of input drive. Turning up the B+ voltage to 37.5 VDC resulted in
19 watts CW output.
The P.A. is down in gain and in power output capability at 15 MHz.
i
Previous measurements on 2N1903 transistors indicate that they have about
4 dB of gain at this frequency. The,driver transistor cannot put out enough
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rX1 , 1 , r	 1" Milz Transmitter (cont. )
The photo in Figure 4.1-15 shows the 15 hiz N.A. pulsed output when
operating from a 23 VDC B+ voltage. Modulation pulse length is 5 rnicro-
seconds. Power output is approximately 3.5 watts peak. envelope. The
pulse modulation generator would not put out enough power to drive the P.A.
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PULSED OUTPUT OF 15 MNz P.A.
WITH 23 VDC B+ VOLTAGE
The HF oscillator was converted -to operate at 15.45 Mz. This required
a crystal change and resonating capacitor value changes.
6r
The RF translator was converted to 151 1,17 operation by changing
capacitor values in the tanks associated with Q3, Q4, and Q5, biasing
Q5 harder to obtain more gain and replacing the crystal filter with an LC
filter at 15MHZ. Since the IiF oscillator is only about 3.3`) above the
15MU operating frequency, FL2 shoulc be a crystal filter in order to
attenuate the L.O. feedthru and undesired sideband to acceptable levels.
In addition, the last aii[lii'ier transistcr Q5 should be replaced with
a transistor with more power handling capabilities because the 15MHZ
P.A. requires more drive power.
Th. photo in Figure 4.1-16 shows the output of the complete
transmitter into 50 ohms with a 23VDC B+supply voltage. Output power is
approximately 6.5 watts peak envelope.
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Figure 4.1-16. Pulsed output of 15MHZ transmitter with
23VDC•Bt
•
The photo in Hqure 4.1-17 shows the output of the complete
transmitter with a 27.5 VUC Q+ supply voltage. Output power is
approximately 25 watts peak envelope.
Figure 4.1-17. Pulsed Output of 15 MHz Transmitter




64.1.5 Transmitter DC Power Conditioning Recommendation
In order to hold the transmitter power output constant
independent of B+ voltage variations (which may vary from 24 to
32 VDC), a voltage regulator must be included in the transmitter.
The existing switching regulator could provide the regulation
but could only be set to provide no more than 23 VDC regulated
output. It appears that a better approach would be to replace
the existing switching regulator with a transformer coupled dc-
to-dc converter regulator. This would provide a regulated voltage
at a selected level and provide do isolation from the B-. This
would allow the B- in the HF to be common to the chassis, which
would greatly alleviate stability and EMI problems. With a 40
VDC regulated voltage to operate the PA finals and driver from,
the 6 MHz transmitter should put out 50 watts minimum and the 15
MHz unit 20 watts minimum (into 50 ohms).
The 2N1903 final transistors have an absolute max rating on
VCBO of 140 volts which is well above the approximately BO volts
peak on the final amplifier collectors with 40 VDC B+. The PT667
driver transistor has an absolute max rating on VCBO of 100 volts,
which is well above the approximately 60 volts peak to which the




4.2	 Receiver Modifications and Pest Results
4.2.1	 6 MHz Receiver
An HF receiver unit was converted to operate at 6 MHz. This was
accomplished by adding two transistor 455 kHz IF amplifier stages at the
output of Q5 (see block diagram in Figure 4.1-1), replacing the many
interstage transformers with units with more inductance to increase
0.	
bandwidth, and bypassing the crys-tal filter. The resulting receiver had
about 90 dB of overall gain a ,.id put	 0.5 VRMS of IF 'into 50 ohms. The
bandwidth at best, however, was only about 300 kHz.. In addition, because
the AGC attenuator bridges work via varactor diodes changing the capacitive
reactance in a balanced bridge arrangement in response to AGC feedback,
the bandwidth and center frequency of the response curve were very much
dependent on AGC and therefore signal level. Figure 4.2-1 graphically
depicts this problem.
This receiver was operated in conjunction with the 6 MHz transmitter,
the injection oscillators and the timer/pulse modulator. It was found
that the receiver was completely paralyzed and desensitized for about 2
milliseconds after the 5 microsecond transmit pulse. This was with a fixed
.	 AGC bias. Because of the above problems, it was decided that modifications
to the existing receiver circuitry to make it work would be too extensive.
A new receiver design was generated and built into the existing
chassis. All further discussion and test results will pertain to the new
receiver. A block diagram is shown in Figure 4.2-2 and the schematic
diagram in Figure 4.2-3. The 6 MHz and 15 MHz receivers are basically the
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4.2.1 6 MHz Receiver (cont.)
Motorola MC 1590G Integrated Circuits are used as RF and IF
amplifiers. These can be hatched for more than 50 dB of power gain per
I.C., will work at frequencies up to 100 MHz, and provide wide range AGC
capability. A Relcom M6D double-balanced mixer is used to provide a 455
KHz IF output with relatively low oscillator and RF input feedthru. A
4 pole low-pass filter is included in the IF amplifier to provide approx-
imately 70 dB of attenuation at the 6.4 MHz injection frequency.
The AGC circuit consists of a diode detector followed by a..FET
amplifier and transistor driver. Because of the extremely short pulse
duration of.5 microseconds and low PRR of 500, a detector with a very
high ratio of decay time to attack'time is needed. A FET was found to
have sufficiently high input resistance so as not allow the charge stored
in the detector capacitor to drain away between pulses. The overall
attack time of the AGC, when operating with pulses as above, measured
approximately 5 milliseconds for a 10 dB step decrease in signal, the
decay time measured approximately 100 milliseconds.
Provisions are included in the receiver to block it off during the
time the transmitter is pulsing. A voltage from the timer is fed into
the AGC input of the RF amplifier stage to cut it off. At the same
time, the L.O. injection is removed from the mixer by a transistor switch.
In addition, the blocking voltage shorts the input of the AGC detector
to ground to reduce the possibility of transients or pickup disturbing
the AGC charge between received pulses.
The 6MH2 receiver was adjusted for 70 db of IF gain and 95 db of
overall gain with open loop AGC. Figure 4.2-4 shows the IF output vs.,
RF input with closed loop AGC. The IF output rise is 3.5 db for inputs
from -90 dbm to -40 dbm. Measured sensitivity was 4.9 microvolts (-93 dbm)
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4,2,1	 6 MEIz Receiver (cont.)
Figure 4.2 - 5 show the overall frequency response of the 6MIIz receiver.
The 3db bandwidth is 830K11z. The somewhat steeper roll-off on the high-
side is due to the IF output transformer not having good low frequency
response (-3db at 120KHz). A better transformer would extend the IF
amplifier response to lower frequencies.
Because of time limitations, a preselector was not built. This accounts
for the image frequency at 6.85KIlz being down only 5 db. With a two-pule
filter, the image could be put at -20 db which would make the image noise
negligible.
The photo is figure 4.2-6 indicates the pulse response of the
6MHz receiver. Input pulse length was 5 microseconds and amplitude
,-62 dbm. Rise ind fall times are approximately 1 microsecond, The low
IF frequency limits maximum attainable bandwidth to approximately 9001'%Nz,
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4.^,.?	 15MHz Recei%^ r
The 6MI-1z receiver was converted to 15MIlz by changing the RF amplifier
input and output transformers and the. L.O. amplifier transformer. In
addition, the IF gain was increased to about 80 db by reducing the padding
at the output of the first IF amplifier. The block diagram and schematic
in Figures 4 ,2-1 and 4.2-3 apply.
The 15MNiz receiver was adjusted for 105 db of overall gain with open
loop AGC. Figure 4.1-7 shows the IF output vs. RF input with closed loop
AGC. The IF output rise is 3.5 db for inputs from -90 dhm to -40 dbm.
Measured sensitivity was 4.4 microvolts (-94 dbm) to achieve a 10 A
signal-plus-noise to noise ratio at the IF output.
Figure 4.2-8 shows the overall frequency response of the 15MHz receiver.
The 3 db bandwidth is 890YHx.
Because of time limitations, a preselector was riot built. This
accounts for the image frequency at 15.9MHz being down only 4 db. A
three or four pole filter would put the image at -20 db which would make
the image noise negligible.
-The phoib in 4.2-9 shows the pulse response of the 15MHz receiver.
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4.2.3	 Effect of Transmitters on Receivers
The effect of transmitter output loading on receiver sensitivity and bandwidth
were Peasured. Figure 4.2-10 shows the test setup and table 4.2-1 presents
the me;lsured'data. Diodes inserted in series with the transmitter output
effectively isolate it from the receiver for received signals but are
effectively a closed switch for high voltage transmitted pulses. For these




Figure 4.2-10 Test setup for transmitter loading
measurements
Without the diodes, the 6 M11z receiver sensitivity was degraded 6.5 db by
the loading of the transmitter output. In addition the frequency response
curve was effected.
	 th the diodes, no sensitivity or bandwidth degradation
occurred.
Without the diodes, the 15 MHz receiver sensitivity was degraded 3 db by the
loading of the transmitter output, and the bandwidth was decreased 100 KC.
With the diodes no sensitivity or bandwidth degradation occurred.
r_ T 	 A+''"x"tr[•,.rrt+`E+r^rs•+pgdii'#^pr„e.r r',^I'' P	 *"ii{'AYda+t	 r.^. ,^ a _. tai	7	 ,r.; 5z
4/.
16 MHz Receiver NO ISL _-
0
In for  regiency_ F2esPon§e
--OUTPUT _ 1 Udb	 ( S N )	 N ;i lk^  - 3db
Rcvr Alone 70 MV 4.25 uv 5.42 MC 6.26 MC
Thru T/R Switch (No Xmtr) 73 MV 5.0 uv 5.42 MC 6.26 MC
With T/R, Xmtr and Diodes 73 MV 5.0 uv 5.42 MC 6.26 MC
With T/R, Xmtr and No diodes 84 MV ^. 10.5 uv 5.69 MC 6.31	 MC^
NOIS-_(tF In for Freq _uencL_Respo nse
15 MHz Receiver OUTPUT lOdb (S+N)/N - 3db - 3db
Rcvr Alone 215 MV 4.0 uv 14.38 MC 15.29 MC
Thru T/R Switch (No Xmtr) 219 MV 4.4 uv 14.38 15.29
With T/R, Xmtr and diodes 218 MV 4.4 uv 14.38 15.29
With T/R, Xmtr and No Diodes 224 MV 6.3 uv 14.48 15.30
Table 4.2-1 Data showing effect of transmitter
loading on receiver
In figure 4.2-11 is shown the output noise of the 15 MHz receiver, both with
and without the transmitter and T/R switch operating. The noise drops while
the receiver blocking pulse is on (250 microseconds). The 5 microsecond trans-
mitter pulse occurs approximately'200 microseconds after the start of the
blocking pulse. It is visible as a'0.2 volt peak-to-peak blip just before the
p	
blocking pulse is removed. Evidence indicates the blip is not coming through
• the front end of the receiver but rather is due to coupling to the last IF
stage of the receiver via the output transformer or the B+. The receiver appears
to be at full sensitivity within 200 microseconds after the transmitted pulse.
During this measurement the transmitter was putting out 4 watts peak envelope
into 50 ohms.	 .
0Figure 4.2-11 -
 15 MlIz receiver noise output;
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B) Transmitter, T/R Switch and Timer operating
38
4In Figure 4.2-12 is shown the Output noise of the 6 MI-Iz receiver, both
with and without the transmitter and T/R switch operating. Transmi tter
output power was 20 watts peak envelope into 50 ohms. The same comments
apply here as for the 15 MHz receiver above.

















The basic oscillator-mixer scheme in the transceiver has not
been changed. The HF oscillator common to both the transmitter
and the receiver is a temperature-compensated crystal oscillator,
with a long-term stability,including temperature variations, of less
than 5 ppm. In this application, only the short term variations
are of interest, because any driftsin a period longer than the
pulse transmit-receive cycle are cancelled out.
The 455 kHz crystal-oscillator provides the r-f offset between
the transmitter and receiver, and not being common to both, any
drift in its frequency will show up directly as a shift in the
frequency of the r-f output.
In the section of the report discussing the timing circuits,
it is proposed that the transmit (and telemetry) synchronizing
pulses be referenced to the 455 kHz oscillator in order to make
information concerning its frequency available on the ground. An
alternative approach would be to eliminate the 455 kHz oscillator
and provide the necessary injection frequency by counting down the
HF oscillator frequency.
The frequency scatter of the present scheme was measured (in
a cw mode) by measuring the transmitter output frequency with an
8764-1 carrier suppressor and 478R-1 spectrum analyzer. The results



















In the previous sections, the basic transceiver modifications
necessary to achieve wide-band operation have been discussed, In
the event that simultaneous operation on both frequencies is desired,
a new set of functional requirements are presented. Since only one
telemetry channel appears to be available, and one antenna system,
means must be provided to multiplex the two r-f signals onto the
antenna, combine the receiver outputs, and synchronize the units
so that they do not interfere with each other.
'	 A solid-state switch to transfer the antenna between T/R units
was designed and is discussed in Section Q.G. That section also
discusses the high speed switches designed to protect the receivers
during the transmit pulse.
The timing circuitry required to control the antennas, trans-
mitters, receivers, and synchronize them together is discussed in
Section 4.5. That section also discusses the circuitry required
to generate the basic transmit pulses and pulse repetition rates.
The video combiner is discussed in Section 4.7.
	
4.5	 Timer
The timer controls the transmit-receive sequence of the HF
transceiver allowing the transmitter and receiver to effectively
time share the antenna.
4.5.1 Requirements
The complexity of the timer is determined by the functional
requirements it must satisfy or the functional characteristics
inherent in the transmitter, receiver, subsystem and system inter-
faces. Such consideration establishes a need for transmitter and
-42-	
f
6receiver enable/inhibit (latinn, internal subsystem synchronization,
and data output synchronization as described in subsequent paragraphs.
As transmit and receive frequencies are identical, it is necessary
that the receiver be adequately desensitized during the transmit period.
Also, the generation of 1,I)e transmit frequency must be carefully
controlled to prevent reception of carrier leakage and subsequent
blocking or desensitization of the receiver during the no nrial receive
period. These considerations dictate a requirement to (1) halt
generation of the rf carrier during the receive period, and (2)
protect or inhibit response of the receiver during the transmit period.
Both of these are accomplished by the application of timing gates
which (a) inhibit the rf input to the receiver and (b) set the inter-
mediate frequency amplifiers at minimum gain during the transmit enable
and pulse modification period.
To provide for coherent detection of the received signal, transmit
x
pulse initiation must be phase coherent with the intermediate frequency
signal. When this condition is satisfied and a sync pulse derived
from the transmit pulse, the result is a received rf reply which when
down-converted to the intermediate frequency is coherent with the sync
pulse.
The transmit pulse width should be of minimum width for maximum
resolution between replies. This minimum must be compatible with the
rise/fall times as determined by the bandwidths of the transmitter,
antenna and receiver and should be optimized for the particular
._	
frequency and characteristics of the system. This may require a
pulse of different width for the 5 MHz and 15 MHz applications.
The rf pulse repetition rate selected is a function of the distance
between target and transceiver (maximum desired range) and the turn
-43-
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on-off characteristics of the various functional (
	 , , ,	 , ,
system. Adequate time between pulses must be allow, i,
functions to stabilize for ultimate confidence in the j,,±,, (;.,
A nominal S()V pps . repetition rate was selected for dual ,,,, i t, e,. , , ,
For single unit operation, a slightly lol vrer prf was sel(!(,t(.)d tc,
allow synchronization between tranceivers when used in the dual
(normal) installation.
The receiver video output will consist of a sync pulse derived
from the modulator transmit pulse followed in time by the received
signal. This will provide for the coherent detection of the data and
enable integrating techniques to enhance the signal to noise ratio
of the system.
Sync between the two transceivers is necessary to (1) prevent
simultaneous transmission by both transmitters (2) assign the antenna,
(3) inhibit the receiver of the non-transmitting unit whenever the other
transceiver in.the subsystem is transmitting, (4) allow the two
transceivers to alternately transmit-receive on the time shared
antenna and (5) if one transceiver should become inoperative, allow
the remaining transceiver to increase.
4.5.2 Design
Two timers were completed during the program. The first was
developed to support the early tests.of the transceivers and demon-
strate the effectiveness of the timing sequence. The timing
sequences were based on fore-running multivibrators. Due to the
inherent temperature instability of this timer and the lack of
coherence between its timing and the 455 Kfiz oscillator, the
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The synchronous timer utilizes the transmitter 455KIiz oscillator for
its clock. This results in all outputs being generated coherent with the
455KHz oscillator and with a timing accuracy essentially equivalent to that
of the oscillator.
As shown in the aiming diagram of Figure 4.5-2, the count begins at to.
At to
 plus 1,989 microseconds, the Receiver Inhibit and Transmit Carrier
Enable gates are started and the Sync output initiated. These continue until
to plus 2,288 microseconds where upon the counter is reset and allowed to recycle.
At to plus 2,255 microseconds, the transmit pulse is initiated. This pulse is
generated on an odd count so the binary 1 output of the counter can be the
determining trigger. As a minimum delay exists between the clock and the
binary one output a trigger exhibiting a minimum delay and jitter relative
to the 455 KHz signal is obtained. The trigger then actuates a monostable
multivibrator which switches on with a minimum fixed time delay and off again
upon completion of the transmit period. The monostable provides the pulse
modulation which when applied to the balanced rf modulator gates the rf carrier
to provide the RF Output to the transmitter. 	
''1
The use of a monostable multivibrator allows the pulse width to be preset
to the desired nominal value. Accuracy of the leading edge (and Sync) is
assured; however, the pulse width can be expected to vary ±10 percent over
the expected temper ,„Aure extremes. There is no apparent reason why this
variation should not be permitted as such variations are essentially long
term in transition and little effect on resolution. If it should become
d.
apparent that more precise pulse width control is essential, incremental
timing utilizing the rf carrier as a clock, the 455 KHz inherent time incre- 	 x





Receipt of a Sync Input pulse from the companion transceiver immediately
terminates the cycle and resets the counter to to where upon the count is
resumed. Resetting on the leading edge of the Sync pulse allows the reset
unit to begin its count approximately 300 microseconds prior to completion of
the companion units cycle. This allows the companion unit to be reset prior
to completion of its next cycle resulting in synchronization between the units
with alternate transmission by each. The Sync Input is ti,so routed to the
Receiver Inhibit and Receiver ACC Inhibit terminals to disable the receiver


















Two types of solid-state rf switches were
	
r '
r,e is a T/R
switch which provides isolation ahead of the receiver =..*T :.^.-.d during
the transmission of the rf pulse. The other is a T/'
	
vi-hick makes
selection of either one of two transceivers possible. 	 4.6-1 illustrates
how the switches will be applied.
Both types of switches were designed with the -_=': .,n of holding
insertion losses in the on-state to a minimum, while : ­ _-i ^.iing the Iargest
possible isolation in the off-state. (Needless to sa .,	 i. sA tching speeds
were also primary goals, especially in the case of t-e 7 " - switch. Here the
rf switch has to be turned on, with minimum '.delay, 	 the transmitter
has sent out its pulse, in order to have the receive e re- f for the reception
of the expected echo. Even though this must be done	 it must be done
without generating a switching spike that desensitiz! -° receiver.
Most off-the-shelf rf switches require a do bias tir oFlage with one
polarity for the qn-state and another bias voltage, w, it he opposite polarity,


















Before the design of the T/R switch was begun, the suitabili ty
(for switching applications at i1F) of five different types of diodes was
investigated. Three of these were PI14 diodes, the other two were fast
switching "computer" type diodes. Figure 4,6-2 shows the data from this
investigation as curves of rf insertion loss (atG Miiz) versus do bias
current. Figure 4.6-3 is a block diagram of the test set-up. Based on
these curves, the MA 47511 PIN diode was chosen for the T/P switch because
it has the loviest insertion loss at a given do bias current. This is an
important consideration, not only from the standpoint of keening power
consumption down, but also because the magnitude of the spike that is
generated when the T/R switch is turned on tends to be directly proportional
to the do bias current.
During the investigation it was also found that there was a con-
siderable variation in insertion loss between different samples of either
of the two types of diodes that were not PIN diodes. Or, in other words,
only PIN diodes exhibited a more or less constant insertion loss per samples
of each type tested. The schematic of the T/R, switch is shown in Figure 4,6-4.
In the receive mode, the T/k switch is turned on by forward
biasing diodes CR1 and CR2 each with 10 mA of do current. At the same time
diodes CR3 and CR4 remain off because the voltage develo ped across CR1 is
less than the level required to turn on the series combination of CR3 and CR4.
Under these conditions, the rf insertion`loss of the T/R switch is 0.8 dB at
6 MHz.
During the transmit mode, the T/R switch is turned off by breaking
the connection between the base of transistor PI and ground; thus turni nf; off
QIs CRl and CR2. Diodes CR3 and CR4, in conjunction with capacitors Cl and




sand a negative voltage is generated across C2 approximately equal 'to the
peak-tweak voltage of the rf pulse. "this negative voltage also eivears
as a reverse bias at the anode ends of CR1 and CR2. (because this is a
reverse bias, essentially no current flows and therefore no voltac,e drop
occurs accross 111). As a result of having the reverse bias voltage ►,,u wh
higher than the required minimum (1) , PIN diodes CR1 and CR2 become very
effective rf attenuators. (Series resistance increases with increasing
reverse bias.) Figure 4.6-5 shows the transmitted pulse (90.Vt)p) across the
input of the T/R switch and Figure 4.6-6 shows this same pulse highly atten-
uated (> 60 dB) as it appears across a 50 ohm termination on the output
of the T/R switch.
Noise figure measurements performed on the T/R . sviitch at 30 MHz
indicated that the PIN diodes do not add any measurable noise to the system
other than the expected noise figure degradation resulting from the insertion
loss. In other words, connecting the T/R switch in series with the receiver
front end only degrades the noise figure by an amount equal to the insertion
loss of the T/R switch (0.8 d8).
The only major problem encountered in the design of the T/R switch
was getting the switch to operate fast enough for the application, but yet
The minimum reverse bias required to keep CR1 and CR2 from turning
on during the trans ►nit mode is a value slightly less than the peak voltage



































FIGURE. 4.6-6 - TRANSMITTER PULSE AT OUTPUT OF T/R SWITCH
(INPUT OF RCVR)
•r
at the wine time not generate large transients which desensitize the re:: •
For this reason the T/R switch contains only one coupling capacitor (0)
and no bypass capacitors. This, however, prevents the switch from heir:
operated with a g loating ground system. In order to comply with do bus
isolation requirements, the T /R switch will be powered from a small
inverter. This inverter can be a low power unit (24 Vdc output: X 20 rk:
4
	 diode current X 80% efficiency v .4 watts input) and its output voltacie ,:,:-.
not have to be well regulated.
An attempt: was made to operate the T/R switch with a f1oatinr,
around. However, the large value capacitors required to couple and bypa.4
effectively at 2 MHz or 5 M11z also cause large switching transients and
ringing. This is to be
	 0.5 usec expected because the rf signal period1^
	9	 p 	 (
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The schematic of the T/T switch is shown in Figure 4.6-7, (ji^,^,
CR1 and CR2 are 3-watt PIN diodes. They are alternately turned on,
on which one of the two transceivers is called upon to transmit the rf pu t
and receive its echo. For instance, if transceiver nl is called into servic(.,
di , d p
 CR1 must be forward biased with about 100 mA of do current through uc^
BIAS #1 terminal. As soon as the rf pulse is transmitted from transceiver
#1, diode CR2 acts as a rectifier and C5 and C6 are charged negatively. This
provides a reverse bias on CR2 and it becomes an attenuator (>30 dB).
The type of PTN diode chosen for the T/T switch was based on the
following considerations. The response time for changing the state of the
intrinsic layer (1-layer) of the PIN diode is determined by the carrier life-
time (T). And, to assure that this I-layer state is not affected by the
applied rf signal under forward bias conditions, the following expression
must be met.
2n fT » 1
In other words, this expression assures that the conductivity of the PIN
diode is not modulated by the rf signal. The magnitude of the rf signal
for which the above expression holds is a function of the magnitude of the
do current oised to forward bias the PIN diode. This is expressed by,
Il < 2w fT
k+
where I l is the amplitude (zero-to-peak) of the rf current and I o is the
do bias current. This assures that the amount of charge stored in the PIN
diode due to the forward bias N o = I 0 T)is larger than the amount of peak




iThe PIN diode used in the T/T switch has a typical lifetime (T) of
7 Usec. Therefore, at 6 MHz,
2wfT »1
(6.28) (6x10 6
 Hz) (7x10 6 sec)r> 1
.264>>l
and I
< 2,rfT holds for 1 0 = 100 mA at an rf power level of
o
100 watts [I 1
 = 1.4A(RMS) = 2.OA(peak)];
that is,




20 < ' 264
The power dissipated in each PIN diode due to forward bias current generally
is negligible in comparison to the power dissipated due to the rf current;
which is,
PD = 1 Rs 112
2
1.
This is well within the 3-watt dissipation rating of the PIN diodes used
in the T/T switch. However, the power :candling capability of the T/T switch
is also determined by the breakdown voltage (VB ) of the reverse biased
diode such that,
Pmax = V B
Pp l
8Rs
where V B is the effective breakdown voltage due to a possible output mismatch.
I
Allowing for 40% reflection then implies that V O = 200 V is 140% of V B and
I
therefore V B = 143 V; and,
I
Pmax• = V B ' Pp
8Rs
Pmax = 143	 3 wa tts
^U.5 ohms
Pox = 123 watts.
The insertion loss of the T/T is less than 0.2 db when measured
at 2 and 5 MHz, and the isolation in the "off" leg is 42.5 and 37.5 dQ
respectively.
Noise figure measurements performed on the T/T switch at 30 MHz
indicated, as was true in the case of the T/R switch, that the noise figure
only degrades by an amount equal to the insertion loss; i.e., the noise













In the dual transceiver installation there exists a requirement to combine
the video outputs (consisting of a sync pulse plus receiver intermediate fre-
quency output) of the two receivers for application to the Unified S Band Equip-
ment. At the combiner the desired video input from the: transceivers will be
selected by the currently active transceiver, the input amplified, and routed
to the 100 ohm load of the video output terminal. The inactive video input
will be inhibited to eliminate undesirable noise from this source in the video
output.
Although a, video combiner was not designed during the program, several
feasible design options exist. One approach would consist of dual transistor
analog switches, a grounded base transistor combining network and a driver
amplifier for the 100 ohm line. This straightforward approach appears to





The major intents in developing the antenna concept were: a) To provide
the-highest gain toward the lunar surface and simultaneously minimize the
mismatch u. the antenna input, and b) To provide that characteristic at bath
5 and 15 14Hz with a single antenna operating near the 1/4 wavelength at 5 1,111z
and near the 3/4 wavelength at 15 MHz. Impedance. characteristics of the antenna
were investigated theoretically, and experimentally with a full scale model of
a thin antenna. Radiation pattern characteristics were experimentally investi-
gated with a 1/50 scale model o" the CSM and antenna. Frequency response of
the antenna at both the 1/4 wavelength frequency and the 3/4 wavelength fre-
quency were measured by recovering the transmitter signal (see figures 4.8-15
and 4.8-17) which were pulsed via the antenna to a wideband receiving system
(see figures 4.811 and 4.8-12). The ability of the antenna to withstand
mechanical and environmental characteristics of the CSM were also investigated.
4.8.1 Impedance
According to reference [1], pp. 169-176, theoretical rectangular impedance
is given for various ratios (h/a) of long thin antennas. The parameter h is
the height of a monopole (half-dipole in the reference) and a is the radius
of the monopole. The reference gives-impedance for dipoles but the impedance
for monopoles can be derived from that directly. Utilizing the data given in
reference [1], it is evident that the percent''bandwidth of monopoles of various
h/a ratios can be plotted. This plot (based on a particular reflection
criterion) is shown as figure 4.8-1 which gives percent bandwidth as a function
of certain h/a ratios covered in the reference. The reflection criterion
(bandwidth) used for that curve is based on the frequencies between which
JR1 's(Xj where R and X are the resistive and reactive components of the
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'	 (h/a of about 1,000) will support bandwidths of more than eleven percent. In
addition, full scale impedance measurements were made on certain h/a ratio
antenna configurations. These measurements are also plotted on figure 4.8-1
and support the JR-1 < JXi bandwidth characteristics of the theoretical data.
Impedance of a full scale model of a monopole which is 1/4 wave resonant
at 5 MHz and 3/4 wave resonant at 15 MHz was measured and is shown in figures
4.8-2 and 4.8-3. This configuration gives a minimum percent frequency response
(12.5%) at the lower frequency (5 MHz), which is represented by the experi-
mental point plotted for h/a = 1128 on figure 4.8-1. Information given in
paragraph 4,8-3 will show how the antenna frequency response affects the
transmitted pulse shape.
4.8.2 Radiation Patterns
It was originally hoped that antenna radiation patterns with characteristics
similar to those shown in reference [2] pp, 3-8 acid 3-9 could be derived simul-
taneously with the impedance data described in the previous paragraph. The .
impedance data (both theoretical and experimental) show that the optimum mid-
frequency point does not occur at resonance (1/4 or 3/4 wavelength) but at about
0.23 and 0,69 ' times the wavelength. This shows, according to reference [2], that
the radiation patterns at both 5 and 15 14Hz will exhibit maximum gain in the
same broadside direction, with the 15 MHz pattern however, displaying some
undesired sidelobe radiation. It was hoped that this sidelobe loss would be
small enough to be relatively insignificant. Figures 4.8-4 and 4.8-5 are
reference diagrams for the radiation patterns. In all cases the angle alpha
(figure 4,8-4) is 30 degrees. Figures 4.8-6 and 4.8-7 show 1/50 scale radiation
patterns for a (0.23, 0.69) wavelength monopole fed against the CSM for fre-
quencies of (5, 15) MHz. It can be seen from figure 4.8-7 that the mid-Lobe
Of the radiation pattern was lost (the monopole was too long) and the sidelobes





(maximum radiation intensity in same direction at 5 and '15 MHz), it is
necessary to make a slight compromise with seeking the optimum antenna
impedance match at 5 and 15 1414z. To make this compromise, a slightly shortui
monopole length was selected to provide acceptable radiation patterns. The
patterns for a monopole of (0.2, 0.6) wavelength at (5, 15) MHz are shown as
figures 4.8-8 and 4.8-9, and it is evident that this length will satisfy ttiv
forementioned radiation pattern criteria. The impedance mismatch resulting
from this change is small. In the originally selected case (0,23 and 0.69)
wavelength, the impedance in the JR) 
-< ^j bandwidth ranged from about
(30 - j30) to (70 + j70). As can be seen from the results in paragraph 4.8.::.,
that range of impedance (the antenna) can be coupled directly to the transm ..;:er
output to transfer the pulse as described in that paragraph. By utilizing
the (0.2, 0.6) wavelength monopole it is believed that the impedance will
range from about (20 - j100) to (40 + j0) when the center frequency is 5 MHO:,,
,and from about (10 - j150) to (20 - j20) when the center frequency is 15 MHz.,.
The matching components required to couple these impedances to the 50 ohm trl..ns-
mitter output are small in size (co ►ald be contained in the timer assem' y),
and this compromise should affect, the efficiency of the system by only a sma,il
amou nt. If the antenna efficiency is thought of in terms of the reflection d;^e
to the impedance range over the bandwidth of the transmitted pulse, it can bt
seen that the difference between the impedance ranges for the (0.23, 0.69)
wavelength monopole is not greatly different from the (0:2, 0.6) wavelength
monopole.
4.8.3 Pulse Characteristics of the Radiated Signal
Experiments were performed to examine: a) The bandpass capabilities of
the antenna, b) The effects of the antenna load impedance on the transmitted
pulse, and c) The magnitude of the pulse trailing edge at the time of reception
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ment. Measurement of the low level characteristics (trailing edge amplitudes)
was impossible because of the high level of ambient noise. In order to determine
the trailing edge amplitude for large t (time), the amplitude decay function was
derived from the pulses shown in figures 4.5-11 and 4.5-12. It can be seen
that figure 4.5-11 is representative of a 6 MHz system which, in this report,
is presented in lieu of the 5 MHz. The reason for this is that midway through
the study effort the operating frequencies were changed from 2 and 6 MHz to 5
and 15 MHz; hence, since the 2 and 6 MHz transmitters were already completed,
it was determined that the 6 MHz system was close enough to the 5 MHz system
to be sufficiently representative,
4.8.3.1 Antenna aandpass C at)(ibs
The antenna maximum bandpass capability is determined from the pulse shape
shown in figure 4.8-13. That figure shows an expanded leading edge portion of
.a
the received pulse from the 6 MHz transmitter and therefore demonstrates the
minimum rise time (maximum bandwidth) capability of the sytei^ as imposed by
the antenna. The antenna dimensions were 40 feet long by 112 inch in radius
Wa = 960) which, according to reference [1), should give a minimum bandwidth
of about 11 percent based on a 10 < (X) rectangular impedance criterion. The
rise time of the received pulse determined from the 10% to 90% full amplitude
points on Figure 4.8-13 is about 400 nanoseconds. Assuming that the minimum
rise time is about 80% of the quarter-period of the highest receivable frequency
wave, it can be found that the maximum bandpass of the system measured is 500
KHz. This result (8.4% bandwidth) is somewhat less than that predicted on the
4 A 
JR) < JXJ criterion,
4.8.3.2 Pul se Transmitted i nto Antenna
To determine the effects of the antenna load impedance range on the trans-












Figure 4.8-10 Test Arrangement
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Figure 4.8-12 Received Pulse at 15 MHz
(lus/cm, 200 my/cm)
is
tenninated with a wide band 50 ohm load, and b) With the transmitters con-
netted to the antenna. The pulse shapes are shown for those conditions as
figures 4.8-14 (wideband load) and 4.8-15 (antenna) for the 6 1*1z transmitter,
and as figures 4.8-16 and 4.8-17 for the 15 MHz transmitter. It can be seen
from the figures that comparative effects with the antenna result in some
distortion in the mid-portion of the pulse period and a decreased negative
slope for the trailing edge decay. The importance of the trailing edge decay
will be discussed as the following point.
4.8.3 Pulse Tra iling Educe
There are two main questions in discussing the effects of the pulse
trailing edge. The first is the level of the trailing edge of the transmitted
pulse at the time the received pulse is expected, and the second is the trailing
edge of the received pulse at the time,the subsurface pulse is expected. Using
the pulse shapes shown as figures 4.8-14 through 17, it can be easily shown
that the level of the transmitter pulse will be of hundreds of db's below the galact
noise level at the time the received signal is expected. The restricted
bandwidth does, of course, reduce the ability to resolve subsurface echoes





The antenna type proposed for the lunar sounder system is the rolled tape-to-
pa	
tubular extendible/retractable concept that has been widely used in many space
vehicle programs. The radiating portion of the antenna will be made of silver
plated beryllium copper to limit thermal''deflection. Its diameter (tubular)
will be 1.38 inches to withstand RCS jet runaway. The antenna will provide
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Figure 4.8-14 Transmitted Pulse into Wideband Load
at 6 MHz
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Figure 4.8-16 Transmitted Pulse into Wideband
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[1] King, R. W. P., Theory of Linear Antennas, Harvard University Press (19 Lj,
[2], Jasik, H., Antenna Engineering Handbook, McGraw-Hill (1961).
4.9 Mechanical Deign
Minimal changes to the internal and external structures of the HF trans-
ceivers would be required. The present sealed case and the existing multipin
and coax connector would be retained. One additional coax connector would be
added on the same surface as the present connectors. Because the integrity
of the HF case was verified during Apollo qualification tests ) and the changes
are minor, requaliffcation of the modified units in humidity would not appear
to be necessary.
The only other external change would be a change to an epoxy paint having
the necessary absorptivity and emissivi,ty to maintain an acceptable temperature
level within the equipment. From the SIM temperature data supplied by North
American Rockwell and the 12 watt maximum internal dissipation of the modified
transceivers, temperature control should not be a serious problem. The
preliminary equipment specification calls for a temperature sensor telemetry
output in the transceivers to provide a check on the internal temperature.
It is proposed to use the bottom .half of an HF transceiver case as the
shell for the antenna switch combiner assembly. ''The same seal can also be
used, and since only the cover would require a new design, a significant cost
siAving should be realized.
New internal fabricated parts would 'be'required for the switch/combiner,
but since the outer shell provides the environmental protection these parts
need to provide only their own structural strength and shielding requirements.





5.0 Interface Control Documentation
The interface control documentation is in the process of being refined
as a result of a series of meetings between Collins and North htierican Rockwell.
The preliminary envelope ICD's and equipment specifications required by the
Statement of Work are being supplied under separate cover. These define the
envelope dimensions, mounting provisions, connectors, pin assignments, weights
power requirements, and functional characteristics of the modified and new
units proposed as part of this study,
With regard to the North American Rockwell ICD's, no serious problem areas,
are apparent. The characteristics of the antenna assembly are probably the
least well defined at present because it presents the most complicated mechanical
interface and has involved discussions with antenna suppliers not directly coin-





Although direct investigation of the experiment characteristics and overall
system design is not specified in the Statement of Work, it is obvious that the
modifications being investigated must be considered in light of the ultimate
equipment usage. Some of the assumptions used are discussed below:
I. Background Nois y; level
The experiment operates in a frequency band and physical location character-
ized by high cosmic noise levels. The antenna directivity will be minimal and
since the lunar surface acts as a reflector for impinging cosmic noise just a
for the desired radar signals, the.external noise level seen by the receiving
system is not likely Ito be much below the free space cosmic noise level.
For the purposes of design, Collins has used the formula: T(degrees
Kelvin) = 3.36 X107 F" 1.86 (pHz), supplied by NASA. This is a close approximation
to the cosmic noise levels measured by the Alcuette satellites: At the frequencies
considered in this study, the following noise temperatures would be expected.
F (MHz)	 T (K)
2	 9.28 x 106
5	 1.68 x 106
6	 1.2 x 106
15	 2.17 x 105
Referenced to 290 K. these temperatures would correspond to noise figures of
t '






liberty can be taken with noise figures and insertion losses in the receiver
with little effect on the overall system signal-to-noise ratios, if it is
advantageous to do so in order to simplify the design.
At the lower frequencies, for instance, the control and complexity of a
high speed antenna switch could be avoided simply by using a resistive pad in
the front end of the receiver to protect it from the transmitter pulse, and
making up the gain loss in an i.f. amplifier.
2. Signal Level
The level of the signals returned from the lunar surface is quite dependent
upon the characteristics of that surface. If the surface is smooth compared to
the wavelengths used and the reflection is assumed to be specular,-the returned
signal level can be calculated from the formula:
P = p G2x2R1
R	
t 4(4u)2h2
where: G is the rain of the transmitting, receiving antenna
a is the wavelength
R1
 is the reflection coefficient
h is the altitude of the vehicle.
If the permittivity of the surface layer is assumed to be 5, the reflection
coefficient will be 0.147.
Assuming a dipole with a 90 percent efficiency, G will be 1.48.
At an altitude of 126 kilometers, the returned signal levels at the frequencies
of interest would be as follows, assuming a 20 watt transmitter.




These would represent maximum values, as the surface becomes rougher, and
as the angle of incident radiation departs from vertical, the signal level
becomes a complicated function of these parameters as well as the pulse width
and beam shape. The actual characteristics of the surface, and how well they
match the assumed characteristics can obviously have a serious effect on the
system design and performance.
Y	 If the surface is fairly smooth, the main surface return should provide a
y
consistent enough signal level and a good enough signal-to-noise ratio to let
f
it provide a good AGC key and well-controlled modulation of the telemetry
transmitter. AGC'ed operation requires that the AGC voltage be telemetered
to the ground in order for the received signal level to be assessed, but open
loop operation would appear to have several drawbacks, linear open loop
operation requires very good knowledge of the received signal levels if receiver
overload and proper modulation of the telemetry channel is to be maintained.
Logarithmic open loop operation is certainly a possibility and the loss in
resolution at high signal levels may be the best compromise in order to maintain
high modulation levels on the telemetry transmitter and not degrade the signal-
to-noise ratio of the subsurface reply.. A variety of AGC'ed, clipped, linear,
logarithmic, lin-log, manually-controlled gain, and other techniques are possible,
and the selected approach will have to be based on the experimenter's assumptions
as to the received signals and the relative penalty imposed by each approach if
